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FROM THE RABBI
This will be my last column in Temple Shalom's monthly bulletin. Beginning
in July, I will no longer be Temple Shalom's Rabbi.
These last eleven years have been very gratifying for me. It has been an honor
and privilege to serve as your Rabbi since June 1, 2008. As a result of the efforts
of many people, the temple accomplished much in those eleven years. Temple Shalom moved
from Trinity Episcopal Church to the Myrtle Beach Senior Center to a rented facility in Conway to the present temple-owned building made possible as a result of the generosity of Eva
Katz and Ze'ev Revitch. The temple has services every Friday evening and Saturday morning
and on all Jewish holidays throughout the year. There is an adult education program and an
active Sisterhood and Brotherhood. There is a Community Passover Seder, a Chanukah Candle Lighting Ceremony in Market Common and a Joint Thanksgiving Service with the Unitarians. Every year, a large number of Temple Shalom's members attends the annual Yom
Hashoah (Holocaust Remembrance) Program at Temple Emanuel.
Temple Shalom has made its presence felt in the Grand Strand.
Jews throughout the Grand Strand benefit from the existence of Tempe Shalom and other
synagogues in the area. They use the services of the local rabbis and they attend various temple functions. But too many are unwilling to become temple members. They want temples to
exist in the area, but they are unwilling to assume the burden of financially supporting the
area's temples by becoming members. A Jew should not be relieved of the responsibility of
joining a temple just because he/she doesn't visit the temple too often. There are many members who are not frequent synagogue goers. But they join because they want the synagogue to
be there when they need it.
May God bless Temple Shalom and grant her a bright, productive future.
With peace, love and blessings,
Rabbi David Weissman

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
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Our Friday evening services begin at 7:30pm.
There is an Oneg after services. On Saturday
mornings services begin at 10:30 am. A small
Kiddush is celebrated after services.
Dear Members & Friends.
This is the last article of the year 2018-2019
It saddens me to say goodbye to my mentor
and friend Rabbi David Weissman. When our
Rabbi contacted me in May of 2008, I was surprised
to receive such a letter. I have to say I think we made
a connection right away. Our congregation was barely
three years old. We had lay services with the joy of a
visiting rabbi every few months. What a blessing and
surprise that a Rabbi and his wife wanted to move to
Myrtle Beach and was inquiring if we had an opening
for a Rabbi.
Over the eleven years that Rabbi David Weissman
has been our Spiritual leader we became a full service
congregation. I will forever be grateful for the wisdom of Adonai, for sending David and Mary to help
us acheive an even more meaningful congregation
than I could have imagined. It is my prayer and hope,
as I know you all join me in wishing that they will
both enjoy good health, good doctors and good
friends, in their new Florida location.
Our Temple will continue to go forth, holding Shabbat and all other services that our Judaism commands
of us. We have already spoken to several Rabbis that
would love to lead High Holiday services at Temple
Shalom, I hope to have a more informative answer for
all of you by our Congregational meeting.
My best wishes to our friends David and Mary who
will be leaving us at the end of June.

Lily Ann Revitch
President Temple Shalom
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SHAVUOT SERVICE INCLUDING YIZKOR FOLLOWED BY DAIRY DESSERT BONANZA
In the Jewish tradition, Shavuot is referred to as z’man matan Torateinu – the season of the giving of our law. In
the Reform tradition, we celebrate Shavuot as the holiday commemorating the giving of the Ten Commandments. And it’s
traditional to eat dairy foods on Shavuot. Why dairy foods? Here are some reasons: 1) The Torah and the Ten Commandments are like milk and honey. 2) After receiving the Ten Commandments, the Israelites didn’t want to waste a lot of
time preparing a meat meal, which involved slaughtering an animal and cooking the meat. So they ate dairy. 3) The Israelites didn’t want to be reminded of the golden calf and the subsequent breaking of the first tablets containing the Ten
Commandments by Moses.
The services will include the reading of the Ten Commandments from the Torah and Yizkor memorial prayers for
departed loved ones.
Services will conclude by 9:00 p.m. and will be followed by a DAIRY DESSERT BONANZA. We are asking congregants to bring a DAIRY DESSERT OR SNACK (homemade or store bought) to share with the rest of those attending. The following are some possibilities: cheese cake or cream puffs or Boston cream pie or cheeses or blintzes, etc.).
No reservations are required and admission is free. The event is open to the public. Feel free to invite neighbors
and friends.
Rabbi David

Mi Sheberach list
We all pray that those who are mentioned on the Mi Sheberach list each Shabbat regain their health
and continue to join us. However, Beginning immediately, persons whose names are on the list will
be mentioned each Shabbat for a period of 30 days. If you want to extend that mention beyond the
30 days, please contact Rabbi Weissman each month as appropriate. As always, at Shabbat services you can add a name to the Mi Sheberach list.

ONEG NEWS
I hope you're all having a wonderful summer. This
month of June will feature a very special Oneg on June
7. Some of us who became bar/bat mitzvah 10 years ago
will celebrate by doing the Oneg together. Please make
an effort to attend. For those who were there 10 years
ago, you'll remember what an incredible day that was
for us.
We are still needing someone to provide an Oneg for
July 26, August 2, August 16 and August 30. Other
dates are also still open and you can check the bulletin
board for a date you might like.
Wishing you health and happiness as always!
Flo Pflaster
910-575-6243 dfp324@atmc.net
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JUST AN EARLY REMINDER FOR HIGH HOLIDAY
SERVICES

Temple Shalom
High Holy Day Services
2019 - 5780
All services will be conducted at Temple Shalom
4023 Belle Terre Blvd
Myrtle Beach SC
S’ lichot Saturday September 21st, at 8:00PM
Social Hour followed by
Havdallah and S'lichot Service
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Sunday, September 29th at 7:30pm
Rosh Hashanah Morning, Monday, September 30th 10:30am
Tashlich, & Reception will be at the Revitch Home
Monday Sept: 30th at 2:30pm
767 Oxbow Dr (Plantation Lakes) off Carolina Forest Blvd
Erev Yom Kippur ( Kol Nidre), Tuesday, October 8th 7:30pm
Yom Kippur Morning Service, Wednesday, October 9th at 10:30am
Yizkor Service will be part of morning service
Yom Kippur Afternoon and Concluding service and will start at 5:00pm

Break-the-Fast will follow the closing Yom Kippur service
Reservations are a must. Cost is $12.50, per Temple Member, $18.00 for Guests.
Children under 12 free
Make check payable to Temple Shalom Sisterhood.
Mail to
Temple Shalom
P.O Box 51034
Myrtle Beach SC 29579
PLEASE ARRIVE 15 MINUTES BEFORE THE START OF SERVICES
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Brotherhood Shabbat Dinner and Service

6
Brotherhood Shabbat Dinner and Service
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Brotherhood
On Tuesday, May 7 the following members of The Brotherhood met at Temple Shalom at 10:30 AM:
Gabe Brenner, Lou Chanin, Norbert Flatow Jay Hough, Sandy Lempert, Max Meyer, Dave Pflaster,
Robert Post, Steve St. Clair, Dave Stoller and Bill Weiselberg .
The main topic of discussion was The Shabbat dinner menu.
Dave Pflaster and Gabe Brenner will do all the shopping and pickup.
It was agreed that volunteers would show up on Friday at 4:30 PM to do the final touches.
There was some discussion about future fund raising events, such as a barbeque (not on the 4 th of
July), and a game night.
Gabe brought up the last meeting of the Board of Directors, this past Sunday and their discussion of
Temple security. He and Dave Stoller also indicated that there is an active ongoing search for a
Rabbi.
Members all chipped in to set up 6 tables with silverware, etc.
The meeting adjourned.
Next meeting is on Tuesday, June 4, 2019
.
We strongly encourage ALL men, members and non-members of Temple Shalom and their
friends to join the Brotherhood.
For any additional information, contact:
Norbert Flatow: nflatow@aol.com
Tel: 843 236-7234

The Largest Cremation Provider in the Area

an affordable funeral and cremation provider

We have a 115 seat chapel
capable of large services and other rooms throughout the facility for virtually any
type of service. Our casket and urn display room is second to none.

Credit Cards Accepted
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DONATIONS

Yahrzeits June

In Loving Memory
Helen Huberman Mother of Sheila Komito
Sheila Komito
George E. Hough Father of Jay Hough
Jay Hough
Sally Marder
Mother of Cheryl Morrow
Cheryl Morrow
David Wine
Grandfather of Beth Crow
Beth Crow
Henry Crow,Sr.
Father-in-law of Beth Crow
Beth Crow
Rabbi Sidney Bogner Father of Marcia Jacobs
Marcia Jacobs
Bobby Shore
Husband of Honey Chiocco
Dina Finkelstein Grandmother of Honey Chiocco
Dennis & Honey Chiocco
Larry Komito
Son of Sheila Komito
Sheila Komito
Anna Heller
Sheila Komito
Janet Breitstein Backer Mother of Joan Paxton
Joan Paxton
Eleanor Bierman Mother of Irving Bierman Joan & Irving Bierman

Beautification and Safety Donations:
Joan Paxton Elaine & Jay Hough Honey Chiocco Jessica Forman

In Honor Of:
Rabbi Weissman

Lily Ann and Ze'ev Revitch

Birthday
Rabbi Weissman

June 5

James Klein

June 11

Nora Rosenberg

June 17

Arthur Falk

June 22

Elaine Hough

June 22
Anniversary

Cookie & Gabe Brenner

June 11

Mary Ann & Sandy Lempert

June 20

Susan & Norbert Flatow

June 23

Eric & Elaine Luscombe

June 27

Hope & Michael Sachwald

June 28

Marianne & Dennis Chiocco

June 28

From the editor’s desk

Helen Huberman
Louis Shuman
Joseph Finkelstein
Helen Topaz

Mother
Father
Grandfather
Mother

of
of
of
of

Sheila
Alvin
Honey
Lynn

Komito
Shuman
Chiocco
Sostrin

1
1
4
5

Henry Crow Jr.
Ruth Allen
Louis Mayer
Jacob Brenner
Henry Wellisch
Elaine Elias
William Jacobs
Leo Wine
Howard Corcoran
Harriet Cohen
Mary Kaplan
Sall Flatow
Rena Hough
Benjamin Lempert
Esther Samler

Brother in law
Sister
Brother
Father
Father
Mother
Father
Father
Father
Sister
Mother
Father
Mother
Father
Mother

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Beth
David
Max
Gabe
Natalie
Linda
Robert
Beth
Mary
Sandy
Marc
Norbert
Jay
Sandy
Jessica

Crow
Weissman
Mayer
Brenner
Kramer
Disselkamp
Jacobs
Crow
Lehman
Lempert
Kaplan
Flatow
Hough
Lempert
Forman

7
7
7
12
12
15
15
15
15
16
17
18
18
18
20

Bessie R.
Claire Wine

Gt.Grandmother of
Step-mother
of

Beth
Beth

Crow
Crow

20
22

David Friedman Brother
Anna Ciesla
Mother
Gladys Schechter Mother

of
of
of

Gerry
Silverman
Maryann Lempert
Elaine Luscombe

26
28
29

A Reminder From Cookie

The Temple can always use donations of toilet paper, napkins, paper towels, and small water bottles. Just leave them in the kitchen
or storage room!
Thanks so much!

Deadline for July/August Bulletin is
June 23, 2019
Submission is via e-mail to :
djp3747@atmc.net
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JUNE 2019
27 IYAR - 30 SIVAN
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
Morning Service
10:30AM

3
1

2

3

2 pm Reception
for Rabbi David
and Mary

7
Service: 7:30 PM
Oneg: Pflaster,
Breidner, Sostrin,
Post’s
10th anniversary
of Bar/Bat Mitzvah

10:30 Brotherhood meeting

28 Iyar

29 Iyar

10

9

6

5

4

1 Sivan

3 Sivan

2 Sivan

12

11

13

7 Sivan

18

17

16

24

23

15 Sivan

14 Sivan

16 Sivan

26

25

30

21 Sivan

22 Sivan

23 Sivan

24 Sivan

Morning Service
10:30 A.M.

12 Iyar

10:30AM
Morning Service

18 Sivan

28

Sisterhood annual luncheon
12:30 pm

20 Sivan

27 Sivan

17 Sivan

27

5 Sivan

22

21
Service: 7:30 PM
Oneg: Sue/
Norbert Flatow
yahrzeit-Norbert's
father

13 Sivan

10:30 A.M.
8:00 P.M. - Shavuot Service followed by Dairy
Dessert Bonanza

11 Sivan

10 Sivan

20

19

8 13
14
Morning Service

15

Service: 7:30 PM
Oneg: David Stoller

9 Sivan

8 Sivan

27 Iyar

4 Sivan

14

Congregational
meeting 6 pm

6 Sivan

28 Nisan

27 Nisan

26 Nisan

19 Sivan

29

Service: 7:30 PM
Oneg: Mickie
Feiden and Bob
Dahlin

25 Sivan

Morning Service
10:30 A.M.

26 Sivan
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
We’re fast approaching the end of another successful year for Sisterhood. We appreciate the help of so
many of our members in carrying out
the fundraisers and events that were
held. We are going to celebrate the
end of this year with the “Beginning
of the year Luncheon” on June 27 at
The Grill House in North Myrtle
Beach. We would love to see every
Sisterhood member join us in celebration. Please contact Meryl Chiarello
to RSVP.
Sisterhood does have some Board positions available for the coming
year. If you are interested in learning
about how YOU can help Sisterhood,
and in turn, Temple Shalom,
please contact Wendy at 843-3993106.
As always, please feel free to address
your comments, questions and suggestions to Wendy. Please look for
more news about next year’s plans in
the Summer edition of the Newsletter.
Warm regards,
Wendy Margulies
Vice President
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A quick look back on Rabbi Weissman’s time with Temple Shalom
Rabbi Weissman introduces himself to our congregation
Although I am writing this article at the beginning of May from Pembroke Pines,
Florida, Mary and I probably will be in our new home in the Myrtle Beach area at
the time you read it. We will be arriving on Tuesday, May 27th. We will be busy
unpacking and receiving deliveries of furniture and appliances during that week
and also getting telephone, internet and cable service installed. Our address is
199 Lakeside Crossing Drive, Conway, SC 29526. Our home telephone number
is 843-234-0494. My cell phone telephone number will remain 954-662-2227.
Mary and I will be attending services as congregants on Friday evening, May 30,
and I will begin officiating on Friday evening, June 6th.
Having a year- round resident rabbi will be a new experience for Temple Shalom.
So here is what you can expect from me:
I will always be available to talk to you on the telephone or meet with you to discuss any topic of your choosing. If you or another member of the congregation
becomes ill, please let me know. I will visit a member who is ill or, if that is not
feasible, I will call. I will also be available to officiate at various life cycle events
(weddings, funerals, unveilings, etc.) and, of course, there will never be any
charge by me for services I perform for temple members. I will always welcome
your comments and suggestions.
Temple Shalom has made a great deal of progress during its short period of existence. My mission will be to try to expand the temple’s religious, spiritual and educational offerings to help to enrich the lives of our current members and to encourage unaffiliated Jews who live in the Myrtle Beach area to become part of the
Temple Shalom family.
In some ways, a temple is like a restaurant. No one is going to order every item
on the menu. However, the more items there are on the menu, the more likely it is
that everyone will find something that is appealing. People join temples for various reasons. It is doubtful that any member will participate in all of the activities of
a full-service, multi-faceted temple. But the more activities the temple offers, the
greater the likelihood that more people will join.
So, subject to the suggestions and approval of the board of directors and conditioned upon the availability of a physical facility, the following are some of the activities which I would like to see instituted at Temple Shalom.
There are families in the community with children of religious school age. We
need a religious school which should begin classes at the beginning of the coming school year. I hope to play an active role in organizing and teaching in the religious school. Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation is just one aspect of a religious
school’s program. The major mission of a religious school is to provide students
with a well-rounded Jewish education.
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Temple Shalom should also provide ongoing educational opportunities for adults. For
those members who might be interested, I would like to offer an adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah
class and a Survey of Judaism class which would cover such topics as the following:
major events in the lifetime of a Jew; holidays throughout the Jewish calendar; the Bible; the Talmud; a comparison of Orthodox, Conservative, Reform and Reconstructionist Judaism; Jewish ritual objects; the Jewish prayer book; Jewish views of God;
Jewish views of life after death; Jewish views of reward and punishment; Judaism and
Christianity; Kabbalah; music of the synagogue; and modern trends in Judaism.
In the United States, the Reform movement is now the largest Jewish denomination.
Reform has shortened the liturgy, eliminated prayers no longer deemed to be relevant
to our lives and included many prayers in English. Whether they know it or not, I believe most American Jews would probably find the Reform approach most compatible
with their religious practices and attitudes.
Temple Shalom currently has services every Friday evening. However, there are also
services in Gates of Prayer for Saturday mornings. The liturgy of these services is Reform in perspective. Saturday morning services aren’t meant to be held only when
there is an occasional Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
At the overwhelming majority of Reform synagogues in the United States, most congregants who go to weekly services attend on Friday evenings. I expect this to continue to be the case at Temple Shalom. But there may be members or potential members who would prefer a Saturday morning service or who would like to attend services both on Friday evenings and Saturday mornings. In no way am I trying to make
people feel obligated to attend a Saturday morning

The article above appeared in our June, 2008 issue of the Bulletin. It was here that
we first learned we finally had a rabbi to lead our congregation in prayer. For our
temple to continue we needed a spiritual leader. For those of us who participated in
the formative years of Temple Shalom, Rabbi Weissman was the answer to our
prayers. For our membership who joined after Rabbi Weissman came, he was the
norm.
Over the years, Rabbi Weissman brought routine and security to our religious lives.
The mysteries of our beliefs were made clearer to us, questions asked were explained. Holidays celebrated, accomplishments shared and sorrows made easier to
bear by having friends to lean on.
We will miss Rabbi Weissman. We do not see him solely as our Rabbi, but also as
a good friend.
David and Flo Pflaster
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Bar/Bat
Mitzvah 2009

Burt & Rabbi
Purim 2009

Mary
Purim
2009

Channukah
Candle Lighting
2010
Waiting for
7:30 to arrive
Date unknown

Mary and
David
Sisterhood trip
2012
Mary and
David resting
in Marigot, St.
Maartin

15
Moving
in day
with
Torahs

Purim
2014

Purim
2016

Shavuot
2014

Shavuot
2016
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Thank you Rabbi Weissman
Years ago, as Temple Shalom of Myrtle Beach was a fledgling congregation, we decided to conduct a Rabbi
search. Suddenly, we heard from a Rabbi in Florida interested in coming to Myrtle Beach. Upon meeting
Rabbi David and his wife Mary, we knew our prayers had been answered. Over these years, he has been a
true inspiration. He brought a number of us back to Judaism and helped us form a Jewish community. Mary
became a major contributor to our Sisterhood and many activities within our walls. Maryann and I had the
pleasure of going on a cruise with the Weissmans and had a great time. Rabbi Weissman approached me
years ago about having Saturday am services. I was more than happy to say yes and have been there regularly, even joining in the extended Kiddush afterwards. Rabbi David and Mary have been wonderful in every
way. I am blessed to have known them.
Sandy Lempert
Phil and I will miss you very much. Purim will not be the same. Your visits when we were in the hospital. Your
blessing our 50th Anniversary. We wish you all the best in Florida and your health.
Sheila and Phil Honer
Before coming to Myrtle Beach, I had never been an active member of any Synagogue. You. Rabbi David.
inspired me to join Temple Shalom and become an active member. Your services and sermons are short, but
cover all the important points, ideas and opinions. I love your sermons, which, always incorporate the basic
of all religions. Be a good person, be charitable, help your neighbor, treat others like you want to be treated. It
was our honor to have met you and Mary! Sue and I will miss you dearly!
Bon voyage, my friend, and stay healthy
Norbert Flatow
Prior to 2005, I had no experience with membership in a Temple and my only attendance in one had been an
occasional wedding or family bar or bat mitzvah. Thanks to you, Rabbi, I have learned so much about my
Jewish heritage and religion. Your patience and encouragement led me to be Bat Mitzvahed 10 years ago. I
value the friendship with you and with Mary and wish you health and happiness for many more years to
come.
Flo Pflaster
Thank you Rabbi and Mary for all you have done. You have helped us make Temple Shalom into a full service Temple. Speaking personally, you were wonderful to my family. I am sad to see you leave, but wish you
both the best of everything and a happy, healthy future in Florida.
Much love,
Felice Breidner
THANK YOU for all you have done for us - especially Shelley. We cannot put into words how positively and
deeply you have impacted our lives. We will miss you and Mary and wish you both health and happiness for
years to come.
Michelle, Greg, and Shelley Foels
Rabbi-- We had heard wonderful things about you from our friend Lenny in Ronkonkoma. So glad it was all
true. Wishing you and Mary a happy and healthy life in Florida…
Jim and Irene Klein
Your caring along with your enthusiasm has made you truly one of a kind, particularly, at our wedding renewal. Your genuineness has meant a lot to everybody. We both wish you and your wife ongoing happiness
in Florida. You are a maven in the truest sense. Best wishes.
Joan & Irving Bierman
Just a few words to thank you for being at Temple Shalom during the years that I have been in attendance there. I have
appreciated so very much your leadership and especially your talks on Friday nights. Besides being illuminating they
have been, at times, humorous and insightful. I wish you and Mary the best in Florida.
Max Mayer

